STUDY QUESTIONS ON I CORINTHIANS
(Based on the NASB Version)

CHAPTER ONE

1. What reasonable answer could be ,given to the question as to why so much emphasis
is placed on the fact that PauL was a ttcalled" apostle?
2" Who is Sosthenes? Why is he mentioned?
What .bearing does I Corinthians have on the
3. What is meant by "sanctified"?
t'saved
and
sanctified"?
Wesleyan concept of

4. What is meant by "caII

upon the name of the

Lord"?

5. How many times is the word "Lord" used in the first nine verses ? What effect
would this Lrave on the readers of the epistle?

6. Paul customarily has a thanksgiving at the beginning of his letters, but something
about the one in I Corinthians is different than thanksgivings found in his other
letters. What is it ?
7. What was 'the grace" that had been given to them?
B. Whai is meant by "speech" and "knowledge"?
9. How was the testimony "confirmedt' among them ?
10. What did Paul mean when he spoke of "gifts" concerning which the Corinthia.ns
were not lacking?
11" What is meant by ihe ttrevelation of our Lord Jesus Christ"?
1,2. What is meant by "confirm you unto the end"?
L3" Explain in your own words what the problem was at Corinth to which Paul addressed
his remarks in chapters 1-4.
74" What is meani by "mind" and 'ludgment, " and how is it possible to be united in
these

?

15. What was the source of Paul!s information about conditions in Corinth?
16. Horv many "parties" are rebuked by Paul?
"J,7" How do you account for PauIrs remark about baptism ?

18. Wtro were Crispus, Gaius, and Stephanas? And why do you suppose that verse 16
(naming people baptized by Paul) is separated from verse 14?
19. In Corinth, what would people think about when they read about "cleverness of
speechtt in verse 1??
20. What might happen that would empty the cross of Christ of its power ? How could

it

be made void

?

21. Explain the doctrinal import of the present participles "perishing" and "being
saved" "

I
Questions on I Corinthians 1, cont,

) 22" Show thatyou.know what a "wise" man, attscribe,ttand.tr6sfater of this age" is"
23" What two views of wisdom are given?

24. In what were Jews and Greeks interested?
25. Why was Christ a stumbling block to Jews?
26. Why was the message of the gospel considered foolishness by the Greeks?
27. What is meant by "the foolishness of the message preached"?
28. What is sitnified by "the foolishness of God" and "the weakness of God"?
29. What point is Paul making as he says, "consider your calling, brethren " ". "?
30. What would men have to do to be able to "boast before God ?'l
31. Explain the terms, "wisdom, " "righteousness, " "sanctification, " and
ttredemption,

"
g2. iro what way are these four things related to Christ

?
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CHAPTER TWO
subject
1. What is the relationship between the subject matter of chapter one and the
matter of chaPter two ?
2. What can be said to refute the charge that Paul failed at Athens?
becarne an apostle ?
3. What is known about the academic trainingntoof Paul before he
kno* nothing save Jesus and Him cruHow do you explain paulrs determination
cified" in the light of his educational background?
of the
4. In what way did the preaching of paul stand in striking contrast to the method
Greek teachers of his daY?
5. What does Paul mean by "weakness" ("Iwas withyou in weakness";?
own personal
6. [s there any evidence to support the theory that Paul feared for his

safetywhileatCorinththefirsttime?WhataSsurancedidtheLordgivehimin

7.
o
o"

o

the face of danger ?
what kind of foundation for faith did Paul present to the corinthians?
was true ?
How did God demonstrate that the message of the aposile
it all Christians? Why?
Who is indicated by the pronoun "we" in verses 6-16? Is

are the "rulers of this age"? v' 6
?
11" What is meant in the New Testament by "mystery"
it that was predestined?
L2. What does "predestined" mean, and what was
of G1ory" -- and indicate what it
13. Explain the picture back of the language "Lord
impiies about Jesusr relationship to the Father'
introduce quotatj-ons frOm what
14. In the New Testament, the words "it is w.itten"

10. Who

source ?
?
15. What point is PauI making as he quotes the OT in verse 9
by which information
16. Give a sentence or two explanation of each of the three steps
gets from the mind of God to the mind of men'
his authority' etc?
L7, What does v. 10 te]l us about the Holy Spirit -of the apostles were inspired' Or does
18. Does the Bible teach that only the thoughts
(s) show this?
it reach that the words too were inspired? what verse
as the last word in verse 13? Why
19. why have the NAsB translators used "words"
is it in italics? What do you think of their choice' and why?

20. What is a "natural man"?
t'the rulers of
mant' and
"natural
Paul's
that
suggestion
of
the
you
think
do
What
2L,
this age " are sYnonYmous ?
22. What is meant by "appraise,d" in verses 14 and 15?
is appraised by no man ?
23" What is meant by saying that the one who is spiritual

24"Whatisthepointofthequotatior-ifromlsaiah40:13?
have the mind of Christ"?
ZS. To whom does Paul refer when he says "we
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CHAPTER THREE

1" Besides being babes in Christ, what else is involved when PauI calls them "men of
flesht'?

left any allegiance to Paul (the joined som other party) apparently
because he treated them like "babes" when he was there. How does Paul defend his

2" Some people

have

actions ?
3" What difference is there between "men of flesh" (v. 1) and "fleshly" (v.3)t
4. How does Paul class men who cause divisions, or who allow themselves to be part
of such ruptures in the congregation?
5. What was the relation of Paul and Apollos to the Corinthians ? Masters ?
"God was causi.ng the growth" means.
7" What is meant by "one" in the statement "he who plants and he who waters are one"?
B. There is a sense in which al1 ministers are "one. " Is there another sense in which
they are not equal? What makes you think so?

6. Explain what the phrase

9. What is meant by the statement "we are Godrs fellow-rvorkers"?
10. What bearing does the remark "you are God's field, God's building" have on the

problem of division?
11. To what did PauL attribute the privilege he had of serving as an apostle of Christ?
12. How did Paul lay the foundation?
13. How does Paul,s discussion about the foundation correct the problem of division at
Corinth ?
14" To whom does Paul refer when he says, "another is building upon it"?
15. There are two classes of building materials -- one combustible, and the other fi.reproof. what has this to do with the warning to the teachers ?
16. What is the "d"y" that shows what sort each man's work is?
L7, What use does the Roman churchmake of verse 13? How doyou respond to their
doctrine ?
18. When he refers to "each manrs work, " is he speaking of the teacher or of his
disciples ?
19. Explain how a man can lose his "reward" and still be saved? vs" 14, 15
2A. Why may a faithful teacher suffer loss ? What is the reward he loses ?

27. Why does Paul ask, "Doyou not know thatyou are a temple of God"?
22. Is chapter 3 talking of the individual Christian's body, when it speaks of something
as being a "temple of the Holy Spirit"? If not, what is the temple of the Spirit herez
23. What were the Corinthians doing that was destroying the temple of God?
24. What is the fate of the one who destroys the temple of God ?
ZS. What point is Paul making when he says, "Let no man deceive himself"?

26. Why did Paul say, "Let no one boast in men"?
2?. What bearing do the last two verses have on the problem of division?
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CHAPTER FOUR
1" List the points Paul has made in his program to correct the sin of division up to
the beginning of chapter 4.
2. What is the literal meaning of the word translated "servant'i in 4:1? How does
this differ from the word translated "servants" in 3:5? What bearing does the use
of these two terms have on the problem of the correct view that members should
have toward teachers in lhe congregation?
3. What is the meaning of the word "steward"? Can you think of a Biblical example
of a man in such a position as the apostles of Jesus were, that would help illustrate
how we ought to think of teachers in the church?
4" What point is Paul making in verses 2,3 as he speaks about the accounting that a
steward has to give ? What bearing does this have on the claim of men who said,
"I belong to Pau1" or "I belong to Cephas"?
5. What did Paul mean when he said, "I do not,examine myself "?
6" How do you harmonize the statement, "I am conscious of nothing against myself"
with the known facts of his life before he became a Christian?
7" What does verse 5 prohibit?
B. Is there any difference between "hidden things of darkness" and "motives of menrs
hearts " ?
9. How does the language "praise from God" help solve the problem of the correct
view of teachers in the church?
10. Why did Paul use his own name and that of Apollos in his discussion of the sin of
division? Does this indicate anything about the number of partres in the church?
11. What is meant by the phrase "exceed what is written"?
L2. What were the Corinthians doing as suggested by the expression "arrogant in
behalf of one against the other " ?
13. What type of figurative language do we.find in verse B and following?
14, What is the mental image a man of the first century would have received in the
words "men condemned to death"?
i5. What effect onthe Corinthians did Paul expect his remarks about suffering to have?
16. What is meant by "spectacle to the world"? What did angels have to do with it?
77. What is the meaning of PauI's remark about "scum of the world"?
18. What was Paulrs purpose in wri-ting his rebuke ?
19. What was lhe work of a tutor ?
20" In the light of I Cor 4:15 and Matt 23:9, what about calling a man "reverend"?
21. Explain how a man is "begotten through the gospel" (v. 15, ASV)" Evaluate the
NASB rendering at this place.

22. Why was Timothy sent to Cori.nth?
23. What would Paul know if he learned "not the words, but the power" of some at

Corinth ?
24" What choice did he leave to the Corinthians as to his intended yisit?
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CFIAPTER FIVE

1. How had Paul learned about the sinful situation in the church?
2" What was the nature of the sin?
3. In what way was the whole church guilty ?
4. Why had the church failed to take action in this case?
5. Which of the people in the case were members of the congregation, and whi.ch were
not? the son? the father? the woman? What evidence can you give for your
answer

s?

6. What should be the attitude of the church toward a member who repents of his sin
and who desires to change his way of living?

7. Is the discipline commanded in I Corinthians 5 an ordinary case of church

discipline, or did miraculous powers accompany it?
B. List the steps that Paul tells them to take. Harmonize this with the teachrng of
Jesus in Matthew 1B on church discipline.
9. What in all probability, will become of the sinner if the church condones his sin?
10. What will become of the whole church that fails to rebuke those of its members
who habitually practice conduct unbecoming to a Christian?
11. What is implied by the fact that Paul had already decided the case against the
wicked

man?

(v. 3)

L2. What is meant by takingthis action "in the name of our Lord Jesus" (v.4)?
13. What bearing does the teaching of chapter 5 have on the question of local
autonomy?
L4. Explain what it means to "deliver someone to Satan" and "for the destruction of
the flesh'r ?
15' what was the part of the church in carrying out this sentence? (Your answer to
this question will necessitate an evaluation of the NASB addition in italics, "I have
decided" in verse 5).
16. Should a condemned t'brother" such as the one at Corinth be "allowed to attend
church" ?
I7. What should a church refuse to do until he repents?
1g. What did the matter of the "passover being sacrificed" have to do with the situation
at Corinth?
1g. In what two ways has Paulrs statement "I wrote to you in my letter" been understood
20." What

?

limit did Paul place on the church in regard to social contacts?

21. Does the command "not to eat" with certain ones refer to the Lordrs Supper?
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CHAPTER SIX

1. What was Paulrs attitude toward those in the church who were taking their
differences to pagan judges for settlement?
2. Why do you think "neighbor" (rr. 1) speaks of brethren in the church, and not
pagan neighbors

?

3. What answer does chapter 6 give to the question, "Does the Bible teach that
there will never be any differences between real brethren?"
4" What principle did Jesus present to help solve such differences ?
5. Does the epithet "unrighteous" (n. 1) indicate that the pagan judges were corrupt
and seldom rendered just decisions ? What does it mean ?

6. Before whom should the cases that arise

between brethren be presented

for

settlement ?

7.

How are saints to judge the world

? ft.2)

B. How are we to understand the statement that saints will judge angels ?
9. How does the reference to judging the world and judging angels prove that it was
wrong for Christians to be taking their differences to pagan judges for settlement?
10. Who are meant by the expression, "those who are of no account in the church, "
and in what sense are they of "no account"?
11. Do these regulations about court action prevent church members from defending
themsel.ves in court against outsiders ?
12. How rvas the church being defeated (v. ?) by going to court before pagan judges?
i3. Why are the brethren reminded that there are some who will not inherit the
Kingdom of God ?
14. What do the words "washed, " "sanctified, " and "justified" mean? (v. 11) When
did this happen to the Corinthians ?
15. What part does the Holy Spirit have in the acts of washing, sanctification, and
justif i.cation

?

16. How are we to understand the expression, "AU things" in v.12?
17. How rn'ould you respond to the argument that the "sex drive" and "hunger" are
similar bodily desires, and therefore can both be satisfied, without sin, whenever
they arise ?
18. What does it mean when v"L7 says that the man who fornicates sins against his
own body. Don't other sins hurt the body too?
19. How does "indwelling" of the HoIy Spirit call for a holy life before God?
20. What OT teaching helps to understand the expression, "your body is a TEMPLE
of the Holy Spirit " ?
21. What is "situation Ethics, " and what bearing does chapter 6 have on the current
situation ethics debate ?
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CHAPTER SEVEN
1. How did Paul happen to li'rite on the subject of marriage?
2" What expression does PauI repeatedly use to show possible connection between
topics in this latter part of the book ?
3. When one compares the married state to the unmarried, in the iight of chapter 7,
could it be said that the unmarried state is superior to the married? Why?
4. What t hree conditions does Paul set forth to the married, before there can be
abstention from a normal marital relationship?
5. What is the relation of Paulrs instruction to what had been taught by Jesus while
He was on earth? Answer in some detail, showing the verses in chapter ? that
are involved.
6. How long is the marriage contract in force ?
7. Why did Moses permit the Jews to use a "reason" for divorce ?
B. May Christian couples separate, if aII else fails, and they just cannot get along
each other under the same roof ? Can you show your answer is Biblical?
9. What change of subject is there, when we begin verse 12 ?
10. What rule is given for the one who is married to an unbeliever ?
11. How are we to understand the statement, "to the rest I say, not the Lord"?
L2. How are we to understand the statement, "the unbelieving husband is sanctified
in the wife " ?
13. What is meant by "not under bondage in such cases"?
74. What point does verse 16 help substantiate?
15. What rule did Paul give for all the churches to follow?
16. What was the Christian slave to do about his situation?
L7, Is the principle about t'remaining where you were when called" a hard and fast
rule? Or can you enumerate some examples when t'leaving where you weret'
would be the better course ?
18. What did Paul mean when he said of virgins, "I have no command of the Lord"?
19. To what distress did Paul refer when he advised the Corinthians to put off
getting married ?
20. How shall we understand the statement "the time is shortened"? What can you
say for or against the idea that the apostles expected the second coming of Jesus

in their

lifetimes ?
27. Do you anticipate an annihilation or a renovation of the universe ? Is that what is
in Paults mind when he writes "tlie fashion of this world is passing away"?
22. Is it wrong for young people to marry during times of war or depression?
23. How does being married prove to be a "distraction" when it comes to the married
person serving the Lord ?
24. Who is giving who, or who is marryingwho, in verses 36-38?
25. Under what conditions is a widow free to remarry?
own
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CHAPTER EIGHT

1. What was done with the meats after they

had been sacrificed to idols.

2. There were times when a Christian was permitted to eat such meats, and at times
it was not so permitted. Indicate when and where for each.
3. Who was the author of the words "we know that we all have knowledge"?
4. How must knowledge be controlled or limited ?
5. How was the knowledge of the one who knew there was nothing to an idol inadequate?
6. How are we to understand the expression, "There is no such thing as an idol in the
world " ?

7. What are some of the things in creation that men have been

known to worship?

B. What does the New Testament teach about the deity of Jesus ? What does the
term "Lord" imply as to the deity of Jesus?
9. Verse 6 -- Explain the difference between "from whom are all things" and
"through whom are all things. "
10. What is the "conscience"? (v. ?)
11. What is a weak brother?
L2. What makes you think that a weak brother is not "weak" simply because he lacks
knowledge of Godrs will?
13. Who was the author of the words, "But food will not commend us to God ... "?
What point was being made by these words

?

L4, Since food in itself does not commend us to God, what attitude toward others
may do so?
15. What is the basic idea in the word translated "Iiberty" in this chapter?
16. What limit did Paul put on a Christian's "liberty" in this chapter?
17. Why should a Christian be concerned about the weak brother?
18. Against whom do we sin when we sin against a weak brother?

19. How were they "wounding" the conscience of the weak brother ? (v. 12)
20. How did PauL sum up his teaching concerning eating of meats sacrificed to idols?
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CHAPTER NINE
1. What is the relation between the subject matter of this chapter and chapter eight?
2. What freedom was Paul claiming by his question, "Am I not free? "
3. Why, do you suppose, did Paul ask, "Am I not an apostle ? "
4. Who, perhaps, were the others (v.2) to whom Paul was not an apostle?
5. Verse 3 -- What was Paul',s defense?
6. Why did Paul ask this question which imptied a negative answer, "Do we not
have a right to eat and drink ? "
7. How are we to understand the words that Iiterally mean "a sister as wife" (see
marginal reading, v. 5)?
B. Why did Paul make particular mention of Cephas when he has already mentioned
the "apostles " ?
9. What does the statement about Barnabas indicate as to his practices while on
missionary journeys ?
10. What examples from everyday IiJe did Paul present to support his view that he
had a right to receive support from his preachi-ng the gospel?
11. What evidence did he present from Scripture to prove the same thing?
12. What is meant by "sowing spiritual things" and "reaping carnal things"?
13. V.12 -- Who were the "others" who had "shared the right" ove" them?
14. Explain how the religious teachers in OT times were supported.
15. Where can one read an order from the Lord (Jesus) concerning support of the
gospel worker ?
16. Discuss the contention made by A.B. McReynolds that "so also" in v. 14 proves
that Christian preachers are to be supported by TITHES from the people"
17. Is verse 16 a proof text that a preacher is in for "woe" if he preaches something else other than the gosPel?
iB. Why was it necessary for PauL to say that he was not writing that he might
receive support? (v. 15)
1g. What happened to PauI in his earlier days that he could say, "I am under
compulsion to preach" ?
20. How deeply did Paul feel on the matter of preaching rn'ithout charge ? Why was
he determined to do it this waY?
21. In what sense was PauI "a slave" to all men? And what does this have to do
with the point being discussed in chapters B to 10 ?
22. Give some examples of Paul's compliance with Jewish customs, in order to
win the Jews. Give some examples of compliance with Gentile customs.
23. What statement shows Paults conviction concerning the place of authorify occupied by the Law of Moses during the Christian age ?
24. What does v.22 have to do with the discussion about eating meats offered to idols?
25. What is the lesson to be learned from the figure of the race?
26, If we are correct in stating that tithing is not commanded in the NT, what shall
be the standard by which we determine the amount to give?
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CHAPTER TEN
1. ll9hat ie the connection letween tbe thoight of chapter 10 and the cloeing thought
of chapter 9?
2. How csuld Paul speak of tbe encient Israelitee as tbur fathersrt when wrttlng to
Gentilee ?
3. What point might he be making tn the constant repetitlon of the word I'allrr ia the
opening Yerses of the chapter?
4. What is the hietory of the cloud that appeared to tsrael durtng their journey from
Egpt to the pronised lad?

5. Wbat hae been said in an attempt to diecredlt Moseef aceount of the croeeing of
the Red Sea?
6. What is ueant by saying tbgy were baptized "irto Mosee"?
?. WhFt is the neaning of the word ttSpirltrral" aB connected with the food and drink
of lgrael in the Wlldernees ?
8. Elplaln the etatement that the spiritual rock follqnred them.
9. What is meant by the assertion tbat th rock was Christ?
10. In tlre contert, why wae God diepleesed with the fathers ?
11. In what wayare the feilureg of the fathers exadplee for ue?
12. How did the fathers nake trlal of the Lord, and who le the 'T,ordt'?
13. Explain the phraee "ends of the Bg€8. "
14. Show tbat you gnderetand rrhat Paul saye about ttemptatim" ln y. 13, by erpLaintag (a) not tempted above what yqr a.ne able, (b) with the temptatlm,, and (c) make
e way of eecape
15. IPbat ie tbe difference betweenthe referenees to wlse men in 10:15 end 1:28?
18. l{hy is tbe cup celled "the cup of bleesing"? And w}ry ie tbe cup lleted before
the loaf?
l?. What does the word ttconrounlont'(t'eharlngtt) mean, and what does the Lordte
Supper have to do with the bldod of Chrlst?
18. Wbat te tbe one polnt Peul ie trying to drive home in v. 1? and followtng?
19, Yfhat dld Paul rDean by the questione, ttDo ve prsvoke the Lord to jealouey? tt
and ttAre we etronger than he ? t'
20. How doee tbe law oe erpeOiency appl"y to the metter of meate bought in the meat
market (rtgbambles" KJVI, or eaten in gomeqre elsets hme?
21. Wbat was the "ueat market, tt and what vag tbe aource of tbe meat displayed for
aale tbere?
22. llat did he Eeaa by ttwithant aehrng guestions for eoneclencet gakett?
23. Whose cqrscience ig to be considered in exercising one'e liberty?
2d Who or wbat le pictured as "glanderingtt hul for eating that for which be had
glven thanks?
25. In the light of chapters 8 to l0,.-what principlee doyou see as lirnltingyour
Uberty (Itberty to drink "milk, " for er.rnpie)?
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CHAPTEN ELEVEN
1. What new subject begine in this chapter?
2. Can you think of a reagon wl5r Paut migh,t epeak of how the Corinthiane remembered what he taught them?
3. What ie meant by the word ttraditions"?
4. What is the three-foid statement of the princlpie of headship which.Paul wanted
them to understand?
5. How ls the word '!head" used in this context?
6. Does the BlbLe teach that man is superior to woman?
?. What is the difference between praying and prophesying, and how are the two
aimilar, tbus allowing Paul to link them together as he does in v.4?
B. t{ow do you harmonize what Paul crritee in chapter 11 with the limitation placed
on the activity of woman in I Timotby 2tt2?
9. What was wrong about a woman praying with her head rrncorrerbd?

10. What }esson does Paul draw from tbe fact that man wag created
woman

first, then the

?

Should Botneone askyou if I Cor 11 teacbes thata woman ehould have her head
correred at worshlp, what would you enewer ? Givg an explanatlon
lZ, llow are we to underetand the expressimr "s5rmbol of autbority on her headtt?
tbeceuee of the angelstt?
13. And how do we erplain the phrase
f 4. Why did Faul call attention to the birth of man as well as to the face of his

ll.

creation?
ttnature" in v. 14?
15, Wbat is the meaning of the word
16. Dcplain veree 16.
lT. Explain what a 'tot'e feast" weS.
ttchurcht'refer, ln v. 18?
18. To what does the word
19, What wae happening in the assembly that l}eul cmdemned?
20. When did the church meet together (v.20)?
Zl.'Why did l>aut remind them that he received from the Lord the instructions which
he gave them?
22. Wbat is a ttcovenantt'.? Why wae it necessary tO make s new csvenent?
23. Ia your vlew of the Lord's Supper aieilar to Zw:,agli's? Why?
24. Wbat use bas the Roman church made olv.28? How do you erplain it?
Zi. Should one refrain from taking the Lordts Supper becauae of a feeling of unworth
ness? To what does "unwbrthily" (KJv) refer?
28. How does a man "examine himseU[ before taking the loaf ad cup?

2?. What is meant by "iudge the bedy'r?
28, Are the ille of vs.30-32 physical or spiritual? Wty do you think so?
Zg, Doea v.33 teach that the Lordre S,rpper ehoul.d be partaken of in unisor'?
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CHAPTER TWELVE

1. What is the connection of the subject matter in chapter
book

12 with the

rest of the

?

2" How did the word 'rgifts" come to be in the openi.ng phrase?
3. Whv was PauI concerned that the church know the truth about these gifts ?
4" What could the converts from paganism be expected to remember about claims
to divine direction in their oJ.d religions ?
5. Explain the test which Paul gives that they could apply to determine the veraci.ty
of one claiming to speak by the influence of the Holy Spirit.
6. What does "anathema" (v.3 mg) mean?
?. What phrase, similar to LOrd Jesus, had the pagans been used to saying?
B. How did a man receive the "charismatic giftst'in the early church?
9. Why did Paul stress the fact that the Holy Spirit distributed these gifts?
10. What was the Spiritrs intention for their use as He distributed these gifts?
11. How many different gifts are specified by Paul in this chapter ? List them.
72. What was the gift of "faith"? tn what other ways is the vrord "faith" used in the
New Testament ?
13. What rright have been the difference betvu'een the "effecting of miracles" and the
il ,^,
guts or nealrngsll^ /
74. What could a man do who had the gift of prophecy?
15" Why did they need the gift of discerning of spirits?
16. What was the gift of tongues?
17, Hoin'does John t:47,42 help us to understand the meaning of the gift of interpreiation of tongues?
t'we were all
18" Explain "by one Spirit were we all baptized into one body, " and
made to drink of one Spirit" "
19. How does Godts purpose for the members of the human body illustrate His purpose for the gifts distributed to the members of the church at Corinth?
20, What two wrong ideas or attitudes at Corinth does Paul rebuke as he pictures
the various parts of the body as speaking about their own position or function
in the body ?
27. Vers e 25 -- What was the nature of the "division" at Corinth?
22, Briefly outline some facts about the office of apostle; the office of prophet;
and the office of teacher.
23" What is meant by t'he1ps"? What is meant by "administrationsr'?
24" What bearing does v.30 have on the assertion by some contemporary religious
teachers that all men are expected to speak in tongues as evidence of having
received the baptism with the Holy Spirit?
25" On rvhat basis could a man decide which were the "greater" gifts ?

26" What was the "most excellent way"?

STUDY QUESTIONS ON

CHAPTER

THIRTEEN

i

CORINTHIANS
]J5

1" How does Paul show the connection between this cirapter and what he has already
written in chapter L2?
2. What is the first point that Paul makes in this chapter? Why was it necessary
to begin at this point ?
3. What is there to indicate that PauI is speaking about foreign languages in this
section of the epistle?
4. Do you see any kind of a climax in the three conditional statements by which
Paul argues for the necessity of following the most excellent way of love ?
5. What is the nature of t'lovet'as Paul uses the word in this chapter?
6. What is "faith to remove mountainst'?
7. How would love in action (Iove being patient and kind) put an end to the problem
at Corinth ?
B. How would love put an end to the sin of jealousy in the church at Corinth ?
9. Explain what is pictured when it says love "does not brag and is not arrogant" "
10. Of what unbecoming conduct was the church at Corinth guilty?
11. Why did they need love that is not provoked ?
L2. What is meant by t'does not take into accou4t a wrong suffered"?
13. What is it to "bear aIL things"? How would this help the problem at Corinth?
L4" What is the difference between gullibility and love that "believes all things"?
15. Why did Paul say, "Love never failst'? Does this statement in some way introduce the thought of the transitory nature of the spiritual gifts ?
16. Did PauI mean to imply that only the three named gifts (v. B) had a temporary
nature ?
1?. Explain the sense when it says that the spiritual gifts were only "in part. "
18. What is meant by "that which is perfect"?
19. How does Paul show that the possession of spiritual gifts is not a mark of
spiritual maturity, but something that belonged to the childhood period of the
church?
20. To what time does PauI refer when he says "NOW we see in a mirror darkly"?
2I. What evidence shows this verse is not a contrast between time and eternity?
22, Wihat was to take place that was like seeing face to face?
23. To whit period does he refer when he said, "NOW I know in part"? When
was he to know fully ?
24. Why, do you suppose, did Paul speak of the three things that abide?
25. What is the meaning of "faith" in this }ast verse? Has he spoken about it before in this chapter ? Whelre ?
26" Why did Paul include "hope" as one of the things the Christians at Corinth
should think about?
2

7. What is it about love that makes it the "greatest" of the three virtues

?

STUDY QUESTIONS ON

I

CORTNTHIANS

CHAPTER FOURTEEN

1. Which is superior in Pauils estimation? The gift of prophecy or the gift of
tongues

?

Why

?

2. Give some specific

if he were
"pursuing love. "
3. A man speaking "mysteries " would be talking about what or doing what ?
4. Is verse 4 evidence that "tongues" are a practice suited to private devotions -that they are an uplifting and strengthening effect to the one who speaks -- and
therefore desireable even today?
examples of a manrs actions (at Corinth)

5. What

does verse 10 mean when Paul says "kinds of voices" (note the marginal
reading), and that "no kind is without meaning"?

6. What is the concession that Paul makes in v. 13 ?
7. What verses in chapter 14 are used by modern charismatics to prove that
spiritual gifts are available to the Christian for the asking (as an answ-er to
a prayer asking forthem), and how do you explain these verses?
B. Does verse 14 speak of the understanding of the person speaking, or the
u-nderstanding of the person hearing?

9. Does verse

15 have any bearing on modern charismatics who (as they are
teaching others how to t'speak in tongues") urge the Iearners to relax all
conscious control of their speech faculties ?

10. In what areas is it that a man is spoken of as being "ungifted"? Consult
both verses 16 and 24 as you answer.
11. How does the citation of Isaiah 2B have any application to the matter of
speaking in tongues ?
12. What is the difference between the gift of tongues and the gift of prophesying
that PauI (v.2a) can say that the grft of prophesying will benefit the ungifted,
whereas the gift of tongues would:not?
13. What was a worship service like in the assembly of the congregation at
Corinth?
14. What rules did Paul make for the use of tongues in the church services?
What.rules did he make for prophecy?

15. v.29 -- Who are the "others" who pass judgment?
16. Explain what "the spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets" means.
17. Discuss the arguments pro and con for letting women preach today.
18. Explain what v.3B means.in its context.

STUDY QUESTIONS ON

I

CORINTHIANS

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
1, Why did paul begin the discussion of the resurrection of the dead by referring
to the gospel which he had Preached ?
Z, In one sentence, what j.s the point being made in the first eleven verses?
3. Explain the Greek beliefs concerning the future life, How had they affected
the thinking of the Christians at Corinth?
4, List some things that help convince you that Jesus really did come out of
the grave
5. What is the significance of the fact that 500 saw Chri.st at one time ?
6. What does the expression, "one untimely born, " mean? What truth is Paul
expressing bY using this language?
7. What were some of the consequences of denying that Christ had been raised?

B. What i.s the meaning of "firstfruits"?
9. What kind of death came by Adam (v.21)?
10. Summarize the teaching of verses 21 and 22.
11. What is meant by the statement that Christ will deliver the kingdom to God ?
LZ. What do you think the phrase "baptized for the dead" means?
13. What use do the Mormons make of this verse? How would you reply to their
practice ?
14, Explain what Paul means when he speaks about "fighting wild beasts at
-bjpnesus.

15. What two questions, asked by the unbelieving Greeks, Ied them to hold their
views of a denial of the resurrection of the body? How does Paul answer
them?

16. What relationship will there be between our future "spiritual" body, and our
present "earthly" bodY ?
17. What wiII happen to those believers who are alive when Jesus comes the
second time ?
18. Why does Paul stress the fact that all shal1 be changed?
19. Explain v.56.
ZO. What did paul ask the brethren to do in view of this assurance of the resurrection of the bodY?

